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with dolll)ts, to solve such prol~lems as f inding n circle's area 
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N onsiandm-d analysis, a new branch 
of mathematics invented 10 years 
ago 1)y the logician Abraham 

Robinson, marks a new stage of develop- 
ment in several famous and ancient par- 
adoxes. Robinson, now at Yale Univer- 
sity, ha? revived the notion of the 
'binfitesimal'-a numller that is infinite- 
ly small yet greater than mro. This con- 
cept has roots stretching back into an- 
tiquity. To tradtional, or "standard," 
analysis it seemed blatantly self-contra- 
dictory. Yct it has been an important too1 
in mechanics and geometry from at least 
the time of Archimedes. 

In the 19th century infinitesimaIs were 
driver) out of mathematics once and for 
all, or so it seemed. To  meet the de- 
mands of logic the in6nitcsimal calculus 
of Isaac Newton and Gottfried Wilhelm 
von Leihniz was reformulated by Karl 
Weiarstrass wi l~~nut  imfirlitesimals. Yet 
today it is mathom:~ticnl logic, in its con- 
temporary sophisticatiot~ and power, that 
has revived 11lc infinitesimal and made 
it acceptable ag~i t l .  Rol,inson has in a 
sense vindicated thc sccklcss abandon 
of ISth+mfury mathenlatics against the 
strait-laced rigor of the 19th century, 
adding a new chapter in the never end- 
ing war between the finite and the in- 
finite, the continuous and the discon- 
tinuous. 

111 the controversies over the in fini- 
tesimnl that accompanied the develop- 
ment nf the calc~~lus. Euclid's eeornetrv - 
was the stat~dsrd against which the motl- 
erns were rncasured. In Euclid 110th the 
infinite and the i~~finitesirnal are delib- 
erately excluded. Wc read in Euclid that 
a point is tFii~t which has position but 
no magnitucle. This dcfinition has been 
called meat~inglcss, but perhaps it is just 
a pledge not ta use infi~iitesirnal argu- 
ments. Tlds was a rrfrutinn of earlier 
concepts in Greek thoogllt. The atomism 

of Democritus had been meant to refer 
nnt onIy to matter but also to time and 
space. But then the arguments OF &no 
had made untenable the notion of time 
as a row of successive instants, or the 
line a? a row of successive "indivisibles." 
Aristotle, the founder of systematic log  
ic, bnishcd the infinitely large or small 
from geometry. 

Here is a typical example of the use of 
infinitesimal argumenb in geomeby: 

"We wish to find the relation btween 
the area of a circle and its circumfer- 
ence. For simplicity we suppose that the 
radius of the circle is E. Now, the circle 
can be shought of a5 mmplsed of inlj- 
nitely many straight-line segments, all 
cqual to each other and infinitely short. 
The circle is then the sum of infinitesi- 
mal triangles, all of which have altitude 
I .  For a biangle the area is half ihe base 
times the altitude. Therefore the sum of 
thc arc= of the triangles is half the sum 
of the lmses. Rut the sum of the areas of 
thc triangles is the area of the circle, and 
the sum of the bases of the triangles is 
its circumference. Therefore the area oE 
the circle of radius 1 is equal to one half 
its circumference." 
This argument, which EucFid would 

have rejeaed, was pt~hlished in the 15th 
century by Nicholas of Cusa. The con- 
clusion is of coursc true, hut objections 
to the a rgume~~t  arc not hard to find. 

The notion of a triangle with an infinite- 
ly small base elusive, to sap t) 
Surely the base of a triangle mu 
length either zero or greater thz 
If it is zero, then the area is zero, 
matter how many terms we add 
get nothing but zero. On the othr 
i f  it is greater than zero, no mnwr how 
small, we wilI get an infinitely great sum 
if we add infinitely many terms. In  nei- 
ther case can we get a circle of finite cir- 
cumference as a sum of infinitely many 
identiea1 pieces. 

The essence of this rebuttal is the as- 
sertion that even a very smaw nonzero 
number becomes arbiimrily large if i t  i s  
added to itself enough times. Because 
the assertion waq first made explicit by 
Archnedcs, it is called the Archimedean 
property of the real numbers. An infi- 
nitesirnd, if it cxistcd, would be precise- 
ly a non-Archimedean number: a num- 
l ~ r  greater than zero, wIlicEi neverthe- 
less remained less than 1, say, no matter 
how (finitely) many times it was added 
to itsel€. Archimedes, working in the tra- 
dition of Aristotle and Euclid, assert- 
ed that every number is Archimedean; 
there are no inbitesimals. Archimedes, 
however, was also a naturaI philosopller, 
on engineer and a physicist. He used in- 
finitesimal~ and his physical intuition LO 

solve problems in the geonlev of pa- 
rabolas. Thcn, since infinitesimals "do 
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METHOD OF EXHAUSTION is employed to prove indirectly [hat the area of a c i rde  with  
r n d i l i ~  1 is haU its circnmierence. In the proof on tbe opposite page a polygon is circum- 
~rrihed on the circle ( t o p ) ,  c r e a l i n ~  u number of triangles tor which the areas can be caicu- -2- lsted readily. By increasing the nttmhcr of sides of the polygon, as in poly~on  E and poly- _ 
gon IV, the triangles increase in number land become thinner, and the difference in area of 
rirrle end polygon becomes smaller. The difference will never be zero, however, For a poly- 
gon having any finite nnmber of sides. Stnnderrl analpsis avoids this difficulty by stating 
that, as the numhcr of sides increases to infinity, the polygon's area approael~cs the circle's 
area as n limit. Nonstandard analysis evoidu the concept of limit for a more saaacstive ex- 
plsnation using s poly~on with infini~eiy many sides, each side having inf nitesirrral length. 
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not exist," he gavc a "rigorous" proof of 
ltis results, using the "method of eAaus- 
tion,*' wbich relies on :Ln indirect argu- 
ment and p ~ ~ r e l y  fi~utc co~lstructions. 
The rigorous proof is give11 it1 his treatise 
O n  1 1 ~  Qt~dra ture  of thr Parabolo, 
which has heen known s i nc~  antiquity. 
The we of infinitesimals, which actlrally 
served to discover the answer, iq in a 
paprr called "On the Methcd," which 
was ~~tiknowm ~intil  its sclisntionnl dis- 
covery in 1906. 

rchimed~s' method of exllar~stion, 
which avoids inlinitaimalr, is in 

spirit close to the "epsilo1~4elta" met htd  
with rvliich Wcicrstrass and h i s  follo\v- 
PIX in tllc 19th centr~ry drove infinitesi- 
ma! metllnds out of nrlalysis. It. is easy to 
e.ul>lnin if wc refer to our exrtmplc of the 
circlr :IS an infinite-sided polygon. We 
t\-kll lo get a logically acceptalde prnr~f 
of tlie formrila 'Tf~c area of a circle with 

a radius of one 111lit equals half the cir- 
rumfewnce," which we discovered by x 
logically unacceptabb argument. 

\Ye reason as follows. The fonnuIa as- 
sertq the equality of two quantities as- 
sociatctl wit11 a circle with n radius of 1 : 
i ts area and half its circurnfercnce. Thus 
if the forml~la is false, one of those quan- 
tities is larger than the nther. Lck A be 
the positive number obtained by sub- 
tracting the smalIer from the larger. 
Now, WF can circrirnscrih almut the cir- 
cle a reglrlar polygon with as many sides 
as we wisl~. Since the polygon is c m -  
posed of a finite number of finite tri- 
anglrs 1viyjlh altitude I, we know that its 
area is half its perimeter. By making the 
raurnbr of sides sulTiciently large wc 
can arrmlgc for the plygon's area to dif- 
for from the area of the circle I ly  less 
thar~ half of A (whatever its value is tak- 
en to he}; at the same timc the perimeter 
of t h ~  pnlygon will differ fmm the pc- 
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PROBLEM OF WINE CASK was. attacked by Johanne~ Kepler by means of infiniresinnaIn 

in his & o m  stereontetrin doltornm. vinariorunz, pnblialled in Auatrio in 1615 and 1616. 
T11c problem Kppler set For himself -as findinE the hest proportions for a wine caak. h 
page iron1 a 19th-rentury reprodurtion of the peprr that was published in Errrop i s  s l ~ o w n .  

rimeter of the circle by less than IiaIf of 
A. But then the area and the semipr- 
rirneter of the circle rliust d8c.r by  less 
tilait A. which contradicts the sripl>osi- 
tion from which we started. Hencr? the 
suppositinn is irnpossible nnd A must he 
zero, as we wished to prove. 

This arg~nrnent is Ingicallv impeccable./ 
Cornparer! wit11 the dinwtness of the f i r 3  
analysis, however, tl~crc is somrthing 
fi~ssy, even pedantic, ahoi~t it. After all, 
if the use of infinitesjmals givcs the right 
answer, must not the argument be mr- 
rect in somc sense? Even if we cannot 
justify the concepts it cmploys, how can 
it really be wrong if it wnrks? 

uch n defense of infinitesimals was not 
made by Archimedes. Indeed, in 

"On the Method" he is careful to explain 
that "the fact here stated is not ac&11v 
demonstrated hy the nrpment med" 
and that a rigorous proof llad been puh- 
lished separately. Ou the other hand, 
Nicholas of Cusa. who was a cardinal of 
the church, preferred the reasoning by 
infinite quantities hecausc of his belief 
that the infinite was "the source nnd 
means, and at the same time the unat- 
tainable goal, of all knowledgc." Nicho- 
las was follorved in his mysticism l)y 
Jotlannes KepIer, one of ihe founders of 
modem scicnce. In a work less well 
known nowadays than Ilis discoveries in 
astronomy, Kepler in 1613 used infini- 
tesimal~ tn End the h s t  proporticlns for 
a wine cask. He wx not troubled bv the 
self-contradictions in his: method: Ile re- 
Tied on divine inspiration, and he wrote 
that "nature tcncl~es geometry by in- 
stinct alone, even without ratirwii~ation." 
Moreover, his formulns for tlie voIunlcs 
of wine c-ks are correct. 

The most famous rn:itl~rmaticnl mystic 
was no doubt I3laise Pascal. In answer- 
ing those of his eo~rtemporaries who 01,- 
jected to rcasaning with infinitely small 
quantities, Pascal was fond of - saying 
that: the hci~rt interve~ies to makc the 
work clear. Paqcal looked on the infinite- 
ly Iarge and [he infinitely small as mys- 
teries, something that naturc has pro- 
pnsed to man not for him to understand 
but for him to admire. 

Tlie f1J1 flower of infil~itesimal reason- 
ing came with the gencmtjolls after 
Pascal: Newton, Lcii~niz, the Bernoulli 
1,rothers (Jakob anrE JoIlann) and Leon- 
hard E u l ~ r .  Rle funtlamental ttieorems 
of the caIctt1us were fotind by Newton 
and Leilmiz ill the 1GGO's and 1RTO's. 
T!le first. textbook on t l~c calculus was 
written in 1690 by the Marquis (11: 
L'Hdpital, a pupil of Leiljniz' and Jo- 
llann 8crt101llli's. Herc it is statctl at the 



not exist," he gavc a "rigoraus" proof nf 
his results, wing the "method of edlaus- 
tion," whicE1 relia on an indirect argu- 
ment and purely finitc constructio~ls. 
The rigorous is given it, IG treatise 
On the Qundmfum uf thr Parabola, 
which has been known since antiquity. 
The me of infinitesimals, which actrrally 
served to discover the answer, is in a 
papcr called "On the Method," which 
was ut~kt~own until its sciisntio~~al clis- 
covery in 1906. 

rchimedrs' method of exharlstion, 
\ which avoids infinitsiomls, i in 
spirit dose to the "epsilon-delta" rnethad 
with rvliicl~ Weicrstrms and his follo\v- 
PIX in thc 19th century drove infinitesi- 
1naI metllo~ls out of analysis. It is easy to 
exllFaitl if we refer to our example of the 
circlcb :IS an infinite-sided polygon. We 
\\-isl) lo get a logically acceptable prnrd 
of t31e Formrila "The area of a circIe with 

a radius of one 111lit equals hnlf the cir- 
cumference," which we discovered by a 
lngically unacceptable argument. 

W e  reason as follows. The formtlla as- 
serts the equality of two quantities as- 

swiatcd with a circle with a radius of 1: 
i ts area xrld half its ci~.curnfercnce. Thus 
if the formula is false, one of thcse quan- 
titips is larger than thc other. Let A be 
the positive tnlrnhr obtaillcd by s~ib- 
tract~ng the smalIer from the larger. 
Now, w e  can circurnscrih about the cir- 
cle a regular polygon with as many sides 
as we wish. Since the polygon is com- 
posed of a finite number of finite tri- 
anglcas with altitude I, we know that its 
area is half i t s  perimeter. By making the 
number of sides suGcientEy large wc 
cml arraogc for the polygon's area to dif- 
fcr from the area of the circlc by less 
tIlark half of A (whatever its value is tak- 
en to he); a t  the same time the perimeter 
of the polvpn will differ from the pc- 
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rimetcr of the circIe by less than half of 
A. But then the srra and the sernipc- 
rirneter of the circle must diffcr by less 
t h : ~  A, mbich contradicts the s t ipl~si-  
tion from ~vhich we started. Hence the 
supposition is impossible and A must he 
zero, as we ~ ~ ~ I z M I  tn prove. -. 

This srpzment is Iofiicallv irnpeccahle. 
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Compared with ihc dil.~.ctness u l  the firit 
analysis, however, thrre is som~tlling 
fussy, even pedantic, about it. After all, 
if the use of infinitesirnals gives h e  right 
answer, must not the argument be cor- 
rect in so~nc sense? Eve11 if wc cannot 
justify the concepts it crnploys, how can 
it really be wrong if it works? 

uch a defense of infinitesirnnls was not 
made by Archimedes. Indeed, in 

"On the Method" lie is careful tr) explain 
thnt "the fact here stater! i s  not actually 
demonstrated by the argument used" 
and that a rigorous proof had been pub- 
lished separately. On the other hand, 
Nicholas of Cusa, who was a cardinal of 
iIle church, preferred the reasoning by 
infinite quantities becaxise of his I~eLief 
that the infinite was "the source snd 
mearls, and at thc same time the unat- 
tainalhc goal, of all knowledge.'Wicho- 
]as was followed in his rnysticistn by 
Johannes Kepler, one of the founders of .; 
rnorlern scic~jce. In a work less we11 
known nowadays than his discoveries ill 
astronomy, Kepler in 1613 used infini- 
tesimal~ to find the best proportions for 
a wine ca~k .  He was not troublctl t,p thc 
self-contradictions in his method; he re- 
lied on divine inspiration, and he wrotc 
that "nature te;~r:l~es gomctry by in- 
stinct alnrle, even without ratiocination." 
Moreover, his formulas for the volumes 
oh {vine casks are correct. 

The most famous mathrmatica1 ~rlystjc 
was no doubt Rlaise Pascal. In answcr- 
i t~g  ~IIL~SF! of his contemporaries who ob- 
jected to reasoning with infinitely small 
cluat~tities, PascaI was fond of saying 
that the hcilrt intervenes to makc the 
work clear. Pascal Iwked 011 the infinite- 
ly largc and the infinitely small as mys- 
teries, +mrnclhing that natzlrc has pro- 
psed to mail not for him to u t ~ ( l ~ r s ~ a n d  
but for him io admire. 

The full florver of infinitesimal reasotl- 
ing cnme with the gencratioas aftcr 

Z 
Pascal: Newton, Lcifmiz, thc Rernoulli . 

lmthers (j'akob ant1 Johann) and Leon- 
hard Eu1t.r. The funtlnlnental throrems 
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of the calculus were found Ijy Netvton ; 
and I~ i l ln iz  ill,  the 1660's and lf370's. 
T i e  fitst texkbook o t ~  the calculus was 
writtcn in 1696 by the hlnrquis clr: 
I,'Hhpital, a pupil of Leilmix' and Jo- 
hnnn Benloulli's. Hcrc i t  is statcd :I[ the 












